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REFERENCE DEPARTMENT 
* 1925 f American Jewish Liturgy through סCompiling a Bibliography 

-me bibli סuncharted. While there existed s 
Judaica, as well as חf America סgraphies ס

 catalס gsס f iח dividual libraries, there wasסח
Jewish חf America חססmpilati סseparate c 

. liturgy 

Why the 1925 cutoff? 

grapher סJewish bibli חThe America 
-g סd largest bibli חard's third a חEphraim Dei 

titled חJudaica was e חf America סraphy 
tated סחחKohelet Amerika (1926). This a 

Jewish חcuments America סgraphy d סbibli 
ard 1925ח. Dei סm 1735 t סts issued fr חimpri 

sive, but חmprehe סbe c סrk t סded his w חte חi 
. rs סreplete with err סlt was als ס.t s סחit was 
-text is a sec חסthis c חterest i חOf particular i 
t סtitled "Sidre tefil חgraphy e סf the bibli חססti 

tated list סחחa חrmim be-Amerika," a סla-Ref 
the חks published i ססrm" prayer b סf "Ref ס

blems סited States. There are several pr חU 
 with this secti.חס lt isסח t cס mpreheח sive iח

re סrm liturgy. M סf Ref חססtati חcume סits d 
-ac חrk is i סard's w חf Dei סtly, much חrta סimp 
 curate. Fס r example, sס me bסס ks listed iח

hardly be חrm liturgy ca סRef חסחסthe secti 
-1852 edi חrm, such as a סsidered Ref חסc 
-lf Hei סmpiled by W סf Sefat emet, c חססti 

Hebrew חheim (1757-1832), a Germa חde 
. liturgy חסr סmmentat סand c חgrammaria 

d חsidered grammatically a חסThis text, c 
graphically סrrect, as well as typ סtextually c 

tings 150ח pri חre tha סyed m סj חbeautiful, e 
-dard, tradi חsidered a sta חסc חd has bee חa 

. x-text סd סal-i.e., Orth חסti 

f סce חclude the abse חblems i סOther pr 
me סs חgraphical data i סt bibli חrta סimp 

d חtered twice, a חme items are e סtries. S חe 
 there areס missioח s. Deiח ard fס cusedחס

f סy חHebrew, while ma חrks published i סw 
-f Jewish liturgy were writ סrks סewer w חthe 
, f סs חסt secti חifica חed sig חtai חסr c חס,i חte 

y of חma חס,additi חglish. l חr E חסGerma 
-gra סthe bibli חtered i חthese items were e 
-rmat, regard סguage f חa Hebrew la חphy i 

. f the title page סguage חf the la סless 

graphy סf my bibli סals סre, the g סTheref 
 were tס cס rrect Deiח ard's wס rk aח d tס

f Jewish liturgy סrks סw ווver a סc סamplify it t 
ugh סited States thr חthe U חpublished i 

Sharona R. Wachs 
SUNY, University at Albany 

Albany, NY 

 The Siddur is the Jewish bסס kס f piety. lח
' st clearly the Jews סit are reflected m 
 iח tellectual aח d emס tiחס al attitudes tס

ess, as חward חr i -סd .... This piety סG 
f סumber חa חסme call it-is based סs 
, d סf G סature חgical premises: the סl סthe 

 the esseח ceס f si,ח the efficacyס f repeח
f faith. These סd similar articles חce, a חta 

f Jewish סp סstitute the backdr חסbeliefs c 
d clearly חd they are fully a חpiety, a 

f the סal prayers חסthe traditi חexpressed i 
a חסgue .... All prayer is based סag חSy 
t חs which represe חסf assumpti סumber ח
 the esseח tial truths aח d highest gסס d tס
. mmitted סple is c סr pe חססwhich a pers 

e can חסgue סag חf the Sy סln the prayers 
, al ideals, beliefs חסd the Jews' traditi חfi 

ward סgs t חd feeli חvalues, attitudes a 
. d .... (1971, pp חki חd ma חd, lsrael a סG 

.) 391-392 

f the prayer סf the text סce חrta סThe imp 
 bסס k isסח ted by Lawreח ce A. Hס ffmaח iח

: k Beyond the Text ססhis b 

-r סthat whatever w ח,lt might be said, the 
d, they are סG סsay t סshipers presume t 

 at the same time directiח g a message tס
rship סf w סthemselves. The very act 
r the סg f חtifyi חof ide חctio חthe fu חסtakes 

ds חworshiper what it is that he or she sta 
for, what real life is like, what his or her 

s are. The liturgical medium חaspiratio 
.) 69 . becomes the message (1987, p 

dex of חi חre, liturgy serves as a סTheref 
time, or חwhere a people are at a give 

. where they would like to be 

Why American Jewish liturgy? 

-chose this area of study for pragmatic rea ו
ited States, it חthe U חlive i וs. Because חso 

assume that it would be סable t חwas reaso 
 easier to identify aח d locate Americaח
 liturgy thaח prayer books of foreigח couח

Jewish liturgy חalso chose America ו. tries 
-ifi חbecause the time parameters are sig 

those of Jewish liturgy חtly smaller tha חca 
-Jew חas a whole. (The first item of America 
 ish liturgy was published iח Lastly (.1760 ,ו

se this field of study because it was סch 
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Abstract: The experience of compiling a 
bibliography of American Jewish liturgy 
from the establishment of the press 
through 1925 is discussed. The parame
ters of the bibliography are detailed as 
well as its contents. The present lack of 
complete or systematic documentation 
of American Jewish liturgy in Judaica 
libraries is noted. Also discussed is the 
significance of liturgy for the study of 
American Jews, their religious and cul
tural identity, as well as their demo
graphics. 

This paper details the experience of 
compiling a bibliography of American 
Jewish liturgy through 1925, and 
describes some of the parameters and 
contents of the bibliography. This bibli
ography was published by Hebrew 
Union College Press in late 1997 under 
the title American Jewish Liturgies: A 
Bibliography of American Jewish 
Liturgy from the Establishment of the 
Press in the Colonies through 1925. 

e might חo ח,f this discussio סAt the outset 
: ask the following questions 

1) Why liturgy? 
2) Why American Jewish liturgy? 
3) Why the 1925 cutoff? 

Why liturgy? 

 Throughס ut the ages, the siddur has beeח
-ity. The sid חmmu סf the Jewish c סr סa mirr 

g the political or חdur is full of prayers reflecti 
 social realities of the maח y cס uח tries iח
-which Jews have lived, as well as the vari 

which סds t חr spiritual tre סgical סl סus the ס
. sed. As Abraham E סexp חJews have bee 

: Jewish Worship חi חMillgram has writte 

a presentation made at the 30th חסBased * 
Annual Convention of the Association of 

. 1995 , 19 Jewish Libraries, Chicago, June 
Many of the ideas in this paper are 
inc/uded in the author's introduction to her 
bibliography. 



,-
Association of Jewish Libraries, 30th Annual Convention, Chicago 

eir way to a רmost would never have found tl 
library or archive. A service for an individual 
is entered in the bibliography if it contains 

-special prayers written or composed specif 
-ically for the event, such as a hymn com 

posed by Alois Kaiser in memory of his 
. mother Therese 

Liturgy in manuscript is excluded as well. 
This bibliography covers only published 
works. lt does, however, include works that 
are privately published. This bibliography 
also does not list prayers published in 
newspapers, such as the American 
Hebrew, unless they were extracted and 
issued separately. 

An American imprint is defined as a work 
published in the United States, regardless 
of the origin of the work. The bibliography 
includes reprints of works originally pub
lished abroad, as long as they were reis
sued with an American place of publication. 
Also listed are a few items printed in the 
United States for synagogues out of the 
country, e.g., a synagogue dedication cere
mony for Shearith lsrael of Montreal, pub
lished in New York. 

Format and Arrangement 

The bibliography is arranged chronologi
cally, from the earliest works through 1925. 
Within any given year, entries are arranged 
alphabetically by title. Entries in Roman
alphabet languages precede items with 
Hebrew or Yiddish titles. Titles containing 
both Hebrew and Roman alphabets are 
entered under the language of the initial 
word in the title. ltems containing a Hebrew 
title page as well as a Roman alphabet title 
page are entered under their Hebrew title. 

Entries are described in the sequence and 
with the prescribed punctuation of the 
lnternational Standard Book Description 
ISBD). 1 chose not to enter items under ( 

main entry, however, because most of the 
works in this bibliography would require a 

-uniform title for their liturgical form, if cata 
-logued according to Ang/o-American Cata 
) 1988 ( loguing Rules, 2nd ed. revised 

AACR2rev.) While many different forms of ( 
, liturgy are represented in this bibliography 
, zorim. Therefore hmost are siddurim or ma 

a uniform title main entry was not deemed 
particularly helpful. Access to the liturgical 
form of each item, as well as its rite, is 
available through the liturgical index at the 

. end of the bibliography 

When the information is relevant and avail
able, each entry contains the following ele
ments: title and subtitle, including any par
allel titles; author or editor; edition 
statement; place of publication; publisher; 

-torical Society, in Waltham, MA; Gratz Col 
-lege; Hebrew Union College--Jewish lnsti 
-tute of Religion, Cincinnati and Los Ange 
; les; University of California, Los Angeles 
-the Jewish Community Library of Los Ange 
-les; the University of Judaism; the Univer 
-f California at Berkeley; and the West סsity 

f time סern Jewish Historical Society. Lack 
and money precluded my visiting other 

was able to spend וmajor institutions, and 
would have liked וonly a fraction of the time 

-in others, particularly HUC-JIR in Cincin 
would have also liked to go to the ו. nati 

Spertus College of Judaica, in Chicago; to 
what was then the Annenberg Research 

-lnstitute (now the Center for Judaic Stud 
ies), in Philadelphia; to the YIVO lnstitute 
for Jewish Research; the National Yiddish 
Book Center; and a few others. Through my 

-was able, nonetheless, to add sig וtravels 
nificantly to my original bibliography, as well 

had וas refine and amplify the entries that 
. previously compiled 

Definitions and Scope 

ln the bibliography, liturgy is defined 
broadly. Covered are all siddurim and 

zorim, as well as any extracts from hma 
these works, such as an evening service 
'Arvit) from the daily worship, or a siddur ( 

-for the Sabbath. The bibliography also cov 
ers occasional prayers. lncluded are 
prayers designed to be said outside the 

-synagogue, or designated for specific audi 
ences, such as devotionals or prayer books 
for children or soldiers. Also covered are 

-liturgies for life-cycle rituals, as well as reli 
gious ceremonies and worship services 

-held for a specific event, such as a dedica 
. tion ceremony for a new synagogue 

The bibliography contains the traditional 
liturgies of the Sephardic, German, and 
Polish or Hasidic rites, as well as the newer 
liturgies of Reform and Conservative 

-Judaism. Also represented are musical ren 
-ditions of individual prayers and prayer ser 

vices, as well as Jewish hymnals. Liturgies 
. relevant languages are included ווin a 

-Haggadot, and any extractions from hag 
gadot, are excluded, as they have been 
documented in a systematic and scholarly 

-fashion by Avraham Yaari in his Bibliyo 
1960) as well ( hgrafyah she/ Hagadot Pesa 

as in supplements to his work, including 
.) 1971 ( Wiener 

Also excluded from the bibliography are 
one-time memorials to individuals, with the 
exception of memorial services for note
worthy persons, such as Moses Montefiore 
and lsaac Mayer Wise, or a President of the 
United States. lt would be nearly impossible 
to document all such services, because 

-1925. Any cutoff date is arbitrary. The num 
ber of works of American Jewish liturgy 
expands exponentially every decade, and 

. 1925 turned out to be a good place to stop 
The bibliography documents some 
Sephardic liturgy, a lot of Reform liturgy, the 

f Conservative liturgy, and the סemergence 
growth of Orthodox liturgies in the early 

-20th century, but it stops before the emer 
. gence of Reconstructionist liturgy 

Methodology 

The bibliography was created in two 
stages. The first stage was research for a 
Master's thesis at Brooklyn College, where 

ו limited myself to documenting items thatו
could וcould locate in New York, or that 

-vis ו. document through printed resources 
ited the libraries of Yeshiva University, the 
Jewish Theological Seminary, Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish lnstitute of Religion 
HUC-JIR), and the New York Public ( 

-also examined various book cata ו. Library 
; 1968 ( logs, such as those of Harvard 

,) 1960 ( 1972), the New York Public Library 
and the Klau Library of HUC-JIR in 
Cincinnati (1964), as well as the National 

searched 1968-81 (.ו ( Union Catalog 
-through the various bibliographies of Amer 

,) 1926 ( ican Judaica compiled by Deinard 
A. S. W. Rosenbach (1926), Jacob Rader 

,) 1959 ( Marcus (1954), Allen E. Levine 
Nathan Kaganoff (1971 ), Edwin Wolf 
1975), and Robert Singerman (1990), as ( 

well as Alfred Sendrey's Bibliography of 
Jewish Music (1951 ). (Full references for 
these works are found in the final section of 
this paper, "Bibliographies/Catalogs.") ln 

regularly examined the online ו, addition 
bibliographical databases of OCLC and 
RLIN. This bibliography, compiled over six 
years, was completed in 1990 with over 

. 900 entries 

began working for the University 1988 ,ו ln 
at Albany. ln the academic year 

received two grants, which 1990-1991 ,ו 
enabled me to travel to several other major 
Judaica collections throughout the United 

-States, in order to identify additional liturgi 
cal works, as well as examine some of the 

-had identified through book cata וitems 
-logs. The Faculty Research Awards Pro 
-gram of the University at Albany, State Uni 

versity of New York and the Librarian Study 
Leave Award of the New York State/Union 
of University Professionals Professional 
Development and Quality of Working Life 
Committee gave me six weeks' leave to 
travel across the country, as well as the 

. funding to do so 

-was able to visit the fol וDuring this leave 
-lowing libraries: Library of Congress; Har 
-vard University; The American Jewish His 

52 Judaica Librarianship Vol. 10 No. 1-2 Spring 1999-Winter 2000 
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r Ari Rite, in the ס, Sefarad hf Nusa סance 
ns סme excepti סurse, s סf c ס, U.S. There are 

n matching the סf publicati סthe patterns סt 
 wavesס f immigratiס n, such as the prס t-ס

-ci סrmed S סf the Ref סk ססrm prayer b סRef 
 etyס f lsraelites ,ס f Charlestחס ) 1830 (,

m the Sephardic סwhich was a breakaway fr 
, t חsta חסa c סhim. There is als סBeth El 

 quiet, Sephardic preseח ce, with wס rks geח
New חr Shearith lsrael i סd f חerated by a 

Philadelphia, a חd Mikveh lsrael i חrk a סY 
, im kig of Leeser's Sidur sifte tsadi חre-issui 
 with the revisiחס sס f Abraham de Sס la, iח

f Frederick סrks סd the w חd 1924, a 1877ח a 
. des חa Me סde S 

-graphy, pub סthe bibli חrk i סThe earliest w 
. g service חksgivi 1760ח, is a Tha חlished i 
-sh Ha סr R סwed by a Mahzor f סll סThis is f 

d a 1761ח, a חm Kippur i סd Y חah a חSha 
liday prayer book סd High H חSabbath a 

g press was חti 1765ח. The pri חpublished i 
 established iח the cס loח ies iח but ,1654סח
re סr m סk was produced f ססJewish prayer b 
-ri סtury. The Jews of Sephardic חa ce חtha 

use the prayer books that סued t חti חco חgi 
d חught with them. The 1761 a סthey had br 

are ס,t 1765ח liturgies, published by lsaac Pi 
 iח Eח glish, reflectiח g a levelס f assimilatioח

ry חHe חסm סl סity. S חmmu סthe Jewish c חi 
of New York, published the first ח,Jackso 

d lsaac 1825/1826ח, a חsive siddur i חexte 
-l סf Philadelphia, published a six-v ס, Leeser 

th have 1837ס. B חor i hume siddur/mal 
d both are חa חס,slati חglish tra חE 

Sephardic. Leeser also published a prayer 
titled Sidur 1848ח, e חazim i חbook for Ashke 

til the 1850s, these are חim. U kidivre tsadi 
-ks pub סr Jewish prayer bo סly maj חthe o 

f liturgy issued סthe U.S. The bulk חlished i 
-agogue dedi חf sy סsisted 1850ח co סr t סpri 
d חdia, a חies, burial compe חסcerem חסcati 

st of the texts were סr the sick. M סprayers f 
the חst are Sephardic. l סal; m חסvery traditi 

New חagogues i חsy חew Germa 1840 ,חs 
, d Philadelphia were established חrk a סY 

. liturgies appeared חd thus Germa חa 

rmed Society סof the Ref חWith the exceptio 
, d the Beth Elohim Hymnal חof lsraelites a 

til the חter the picture u חt e סחReform did 
g with the Seder tefilah of חi 1850חחs. Begi 

 Leo Merzbacher, first published iח 1855
d later revised by Samuel Adler, there חa 

, oks סof Reform prayer b חסexplosi חwas a 
rm as סevels of Ref וt חg differe חeach reflecti 

: alities of the compilers חwell as the perso 
, r Tefilot bene yeshurun סa kaMinhag Ameri 
" ce חfere חd the "Co חby lsaac M. Wise a 

1857, 1862, 1864, 1866); 'Olat tamid by ( 
-d var 1872 ,1862 ,1858ח); a ( חr סh חDavid Ei 

Szold, of חjami חus prayer books by Be סi 
, desh hi/ulim סBaltimore ('Avodat Yisra'e/, Ko 

d חs a חסHegyon ha-lev), with later revisi 
. by Marcus Jastrow חסslati חtra 

, ry special prayers or prayer books סcateg 
r ס, als חסti סse for the sick, dev סsuch as th 
-me litur-סc חoks. The סs prayer b ח'childre 

e-time חסd חts a חr life-cycle eve סgies f 
ot be חחdividual prayers that ca חts. l חeve 

f liturgy חססgle secti חa si חrized i סcateg 
of חally, there is a sectio חext. Fi חcome 

. ged by rite חliturgy subarra 

Assessment of the Corpus 

 Wheחו begaח workחס this bibliס graphy iח
uld סw וf what סs חסhad few expectati 1983 ,ו 

f liturgy סt a scholar חסח,am a libraria ו. d חfi 
d חce, a חJewish experie חf the America סor 

the חסthesis סwith a hyp חt begi סחdid סוs 
ח atureס f the develס pmeח tס f Americaח

lume סexpect a particular v וr did סliturgy. N 
 of material tס exist .ו had some vague coח
g חthe U.S. developi חcepts about liturgy i 

s, that חpatter חes of immigratio חg the li חalo 
rm סf Ref סce חdera חthere might be a prepo 

uld have סrks w סf the w סliturgy, or that most 
. rk סNew Y חpublished i חbee 

 The first thiח gו discס vered is that Americaח
r ס, ted חJewish liturgy is poorly docume 
f סst liturgy. The study סaccessible, as is m חi 

ple סew field. Pe חliturgy is still a relatively 
-r dav ס, have the attitude that Tefilah חfte ס
g חmethi סt s סח, g you do חg, is somethi חi חe 
 you study. lח traveliח g throughס ut the couח

tage of חdiscovered that a large perce ו, try 
-cata חgs is u חldi סy library's liturgical h חa 

g works חteresti חst i סme of the m סloged. S 
 thatו was able to evaluate were sittiח gחס
 shelves iח library directors' offices, or iח

. pamphlet files 

ge חd ra חlume a סvered that the v סalso disc ו
1925 d 1760ח a חduced betwee סof liturgy pr 
early חted חcume סhave d ו. ary חis extraordi 

1,300 items. Clearly, these formative years 
Jewish life were filled with חof America 

. d religious activity חtellectual a חmuch i 

ו fס uח d that the creatiחס of liturgy dס es, iח
. s חpatter חסfact, roughly follow immigrati 
, rks published were Sephardic סThe first w 

 followed by Germaח works-bס thס" rthס
 dס x" Minhag Ashkenaz aח d Germaח

dox liturgies multiplied as סReform. Orth 
ited חthe U סs came t חסt populati חimmigra 

clude Minhag Polin as well חStates; they i 
rites. Various חia חma סd R חa חgaria חas Hu 

gaged חrm e סg Ref חalities advocati חperso 
as well חס,iti חr the defi סcal struggle f סa v חi 

 as the ritual maח ifestatiחס s ,ס f Reform iח
tury, the חof this ce חAmerica. At the tur 

advocates of חtellectual struggle betwee חi 
re סd those who felt m חRadical" Reform a " 

, dox סt completely Orth סחal, but חסtraditi 
d חservative Judaism, a חCo סt חlved i סev 

the חew liturgies. l חduced סthis struggle pr 
from חtury, as immigratio חearly 20th ce 

-d the appear חpe grew, we fi סEur חEaster 
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d חr copyright; a /סd חa חסf publicati סdate 
 laח guagesס f the item, if there is more thaח
g חotes regardi חcluded are חi סe. Als חס

or ח,slatio חd tra חa ח,rship, editio סauth 
ס ther impס rtaח t iח fס rmatioחסח t fס uח dחס

. the title page 

try חs, if applicable, the e חtai חEach item co 
-ed bibli חסti חm the above-me סumber fr ח
, e חff, Levi סחard, Kaga חgraphies (Dei ס

 Marcus, Roseח bach, Seח drey, Siח germa,ח
s the חtai חtry co חlf). Each e סd W חa 

ls of סg (NUC) symb סCatal חסi חal U חסNati 
some cases חg the item. l חi חw סlibraries 

, ard חDei חtified i חthere are items ide 
copies סחr which סdrey f חor Se ח,germa חSi 

-ethe חסחwere located. These items have 
. cluded חi חless bee 

f חססgraphy is a secti סf the bibli סd חAt the e 
have סdated items which are assumed t חu 

published through 1925. Some of חbee 
dividuals חthese items were compiled by i 

ve-stated time סthe ab חwho published i 
-se pub סframe. Other items, particularly th 
, y חg Compa חlished by the Hebrew Publishi 

tical items published with חearly ide חhave 
this חbe errors i סdates. There are likely t 
was וlf חס.missi סrs of סstly err סm ח,sectio 

-a חmfortable with a pre-1926 determi סt c סח
the case חomitted it. l ו, item חr a give סf חסti 

ס f the Hebrew Publishiח g Compaח y, aח
, Eldridge Street ח,kly סaddress (Bro 

the חסted חpri חfte סcy Street) was חDela 
, dated items חd u חth dated a סb חtitle page, i 

f years of חסtifies the spa חwhich roughly ide 
-ut the bibli סugh סThr חס.bable publicati סpr 

dated items which חgraphy there are u ס
-tified as hav חitively ide חcould be more defi 

a particular חpublished withi חg bee חi 
that חthers i סdecade. These items precede 

.) 1890 decade (e.g., 189-? precedes 

lndexes 

graphy there סof the bibli חclusio חסAt the c 
dex, a חgraphical i סdexes: a ge חare four i 

-ally, a litur חd fi חdex, a חdex, a title i חame i ח
dexes are חdex. The first three i חgical i 

-urth is struc סged alphabetically; the f חarra 
-the geo חtries i חtured hierarchically. The e 
-mi סdexes are pred חame i חd חgraphical a 

ss סalphabet, with cr ח-ma סthe R חtly i חa ח
tries חrms. The e סm Hebrew f סces fr חrefere 

dex reflect the title pages of the חthe title i חi 
-a חm alter סces fr חrks. There are refere סw 

. tive titles 

d חdivide a סdex attempts t חThe liturgical i 
rms סf liturgical f סize the sum total חorga 

g to the חrdi סgraphy acc סthis bibli חd i חu סf 
ate structure of the siddur, the Jewish חחi 

-ts. The first sec חdar, or life-cycle eve חcale 
-mpo סd all its subc חvers the siddur a סc חtio 
-d its sub חr a סts, as well as the maf]Z חe ח

ts. This is followed by the חe חmpo סc 
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turies חd early 20th ce חfore, the late 19th a 
, of Orthodox siddurim חsaw the proliferatio 

d חmahzorim, tehinot, selilhot, kinot, a 
-books of home ritual. There was a succes 
, baum, Sakolski חof publishers (Rose חsio 

k's חry Fra חWerbelowsky) who bought He 
the early חplates; these publishers merged i 

g חtury to form the Hebrew Publishi 20חth ce 
y חy. This publisher issued ma חCompa 

g Sidur bet Yisra'el חcludi חprayer books, i 
rban minhah, Sidur kivri taitsh, Sidur ' 

. d Mafhzor 'im be'ur bet Leyi חRaban, a 

of siddurim חThe 191 0s saw the importatio 
. Adler/S חd, such as the Natha חgla חfrom E 

d Herbert חger Standard Prayer Book a חSi 
-Adler/Arthur Davis Mahzor 'avodat ohel 

ce of Hasidic חmo'ed. We see the appeara 
rite/Nusah Sefarad/Nusahחח ing iח Ari, begi 

tury 1912ח with Sidur Ari. The early 20th ce 
. servative חoted as Co חproduced liturgy 

et חclude Bar חvolved i חSome of those i 
Charlap, The חElzas, Abraham Hyma 

d the חiak, a חagogue, Jacob Bos חited Sy חU 
y. These were חg Compa חBloch Publishi 

servative works, as the חofficial" co חu " 
official siddur חt produce a סחt did חmoveme 

ited חalthough the U ,)ח til 1946 (Silverma חu 
agogue published a Festival prayer חSy 

 book iח 1927.3

The Language of Prayer Books 

e of the features of these prayer books חO 
guage, as חt is their la חthat bears comme 

ality. The first Jewish חwell as their directio 
 prayer books published iח the U.S. were iח
 Eח glish, with traח scribed Hebrew iח
-These were fol ח.ciatio חu חSephardic pro 
-g חd E חHebrew a חlowed by prayer books i 
-immi חg pages. As the Germa חfaci חסlish 

grew, prayer books were published חgratio 
 iח Germaח aח d Hebrew, or iח Germaח

America חJews i חe. As the Germa חalo 
 weח t iח to a secoח d aח d third geח eratio,ח

. glish חE חto appear i חprayer books bega 
al חs from the origi חslatio חSome were tra 

the latter חew. l חd some were חa ח,Germa 
d חew Hebrew a ח, tury חpart of the 19th ce 

glish prayer books appeared, some of חE 
y featured חthem with parallel texts, but ma 

the חserted. l חglish texts with Hebrew i חE 
d the חtury a חlast decade of the 19th ce 

tury, we also see חearly part of the 20th ce 
ly texts as well חof Hebrew-o חthe publicatio 

d Yiddish texts. Sometimes חas Hebrew a 
the texts were parallel; others, such as 

 those published by J. Magil were iח terliח
cluded חd sometimes Hebrew texts i חear; a 

-d Yiddish חs. We also fi חstructio חYiddish i 
 oח innot, published i hly texts, such as teח

. tu ry חthe early 20th ce 

-di חality of the prayer book i חThe directio 
cates how "radically" Reform a prayer book 

Children's Prayer Books 

ce חflue חeed to i חother way to gauge the חA 
s prayer ח'y childre חg the ma חi חis by exami 

-the bibliogra חbooks; there are over 200 i 
y compilers of adult prayer books חphy. Ma 

s ח'Some childre ח.also wrote for childre 
prayer books are simplified extracts of adult 

ally חorigi חprayer books; some were writte 
Hebrew; others חtai חSome co ח.for childre 

services חfirmatio חglish. Co חE חare solely i 
. d חd catechisms with prayers also abou חa 
-of a more tradi חPrayer books for childre 

the חature were also published i חal חtio 
tury. Some are readers with חearly 20th ce 

prayers; some are full prayer books with 
-g חd E חHebrew a חs. Some are i חstructio חi 
. ddish וYd חHebrew a חlish, while others are i 

Women's Prayer Books 

d/or חals a חAlso published were devotio 
 prayer books for wome.ח Begiחח iח g iח 1852

 with Ruhamah by Morris Raphall, aח d co-ח
-f Stun-1863חס with the publicatio חg i חui חti 

d its חy Neuda, a חחden der Andacht by Fa 
Hours of Devotion ח,slatio חglish tra חE 

slated by M. Mayer, 1866), as well as חtra ( 
-s חd Hester Rothschild's tra חlsaac Leeser a 

,) 1864 ( ery's lmre lev חחas E חof Jo חlatio 
d girls became חa חprayer books for wome 

Hebrew, though חt i סחMost are ח.commo 
the Hebrew texts of some חtai חy co חma 

 blessiח gs. They were iח itially published iח
Yiddish חd, later, i חglish, a חd E חa חGerma 

 ) These texts were created for wome .(1916ח
s. That is, some are Orthodox חof all affiliatio 

Raphall, Stunden der Andacht, Shas ( 
-tehinot, Sefer Ohel Sarah, by A. Hirscho 

cil of חal (Cou חizatio חwitz), some are orga 
. d some are Reform חa ,)ח Jewish Wome 

t סחtheir titles, are חals, i חReform devotio 
e.g., Prayers ( חexplicitly directed to wome 

for Private Devotion, 1912). They were 
Some ח.d wome חa חauthored by both me 

they חclude just prayers, but more ofte חi 
s as well. Some of חritual directio חtai חco 

or ח,these works were republished ofte 
s. This speaks of חto several revisio חt i חwe 

, acular חthe ver חi חeed to reach wome חa 
were חy wome חbut also to the fact that ma 

d would look to such a volume for חliterate a 
 spiritual aח d ritual guidaח ce. Complemeח

ce of home חtary to this was the appeara 
2 . prayer books 

Denominations and Rites 

The period of the 1880s through 1924 was 
 a time of heavy immigratioח from Easterח
, d large חts, by a חEurope. These immigra 

sive to the Reform of their חt respo סחwere 
-ists. There חco-religio חtral Europea חCe 

composed חRaphael de Cordova Lewi 
, American Jewish Ritual for Temple lsrael 

1870. Adolph Huebsch, of חi ח,Brookly 
Ahawath Chesed, produced Seder tefilah 

,) 1883 , 1875 , 1872 , d Hebrew חa חGerma ( 
der Kohut, a.s well חslated by Alexa חlater tra 

-d, pro חof Clevela ח,Hah חas Hymnen. Aaro 
-rban Aharon = Gebete fur Sab- סduced K

bath . . . (1876); David Levy of Mikveh 
-ah, published 'Avodat ha חחlsrael, Sava 

e produced חodesh (1879); Edward Brow k
Tefilat Yisra'e/for Sha'are Tikvah, New York 

 ) a ;(1888 ,1885 ,1884ח d S. H. Soחח eח
, issued a trial ritual for Temple lsrael חschei 

.) 1888 ( Saint Louis 

-f the 1850s-1880s also pro סThe period 
 ducedח on-Reform liturgy. The above-me-ח

d a חheim siddur (1852) a חed Heide חtio 
heim mahzor, as well as a siddur חHeide 

k חry Fra חor published by He hzd maf חa 
-y times through חted ma 1856ח), were repri ( 
-turies. Also pub חd 20th ce חout the 19th a 

.) 1887 ( odesh kolished was Seder /e-hadrat 
These are Orthodox Minhag Ashkenaz or 

. Minhag Polin texts 

d 1890s there was חg the late 1880s a חDuri 
ewly formed חthe חa struggle for power i 

t. 1 The ideological debate חReform moveme 
horn camp-which חthe Ei חbetwee 

. d Emil G חKohler a חחcluded Kaufma חi 
d later lsaac חd lsaac M. Wise, a חHirsch-a 

to the Union חMoses, ultimately evolved i 
 Prayer Book (1892; withdrawח
-s for the with 1894-1895ח). [The reaso 
 drawal are giveח by Silberma,ח 1965 .[
-Those who lost the battle for the U P 8 pro 
, prayer books. Emil Hirsch חduced their ow 

slated חlaw, tra ח-s-i חs so ח'hor חe of Ei חס
. glish חto E חOlat tamid i ' 

Prayer books were compiled by lsaac 
,) ard Levy (Pittsburgh חMoses, Joseph Leo 
,) ville, Mississippi חGree ( חJoseph Boge 

d Max חJoseph Krauskopf (Philadelphia), a 
dsberg (Rochester). Home prayer חLa 

dividual rituals חd i חals, a חbooks, devotio 
were also published by Gustav Gottheil 

, ry Berkowitz (Philadelphia חNew York), He ( 
 a ,(New Yorkח d Joseph Voorsaח Sa) gerח

servative works were חcisco). Proto-Co חFra 
, ry Jacobs חcompiled by New York rabbis He 

Wise, of חd Aaro חa ח,ai Jeshuru 'חof B 
ged by Rudolph חRodeph Shalom, later arra 

-flu חd i חeed to publish a חThe ח.Grossma 
g חteresti חi חce through liturgy is clear. A חe 
-feature of this time period was the publica 
-gre חday services for Reform co חof Su חtio 

 gatioח s, such as those issued by D. Ster,ח
Those ח.kli חd Leo Fra חKohler, a חחKaufma 

day as Sabbath" services, but חt "Su סחwere 
-ts' work חgrega חt of co חowledgme חack חa 
-Saturday. These were weekday ser חסg חi 

. glish חE חvices, mostly i 
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-produced dedication and anniversary ser 
am sure that all of these texts did וvices, and 

-not make it into libraries and archives. Syn 
-agogues also folded, and not all their docu 
-hope that a compre ו. ments were saved 

hensive listing of American Jewish liturgy will 
fear that this is וsome day be compiled, but 

believe that there is a bit of ו. an elusive goal 
a vicious cycle here, where liturgies remain 
uncataloged because only a few scholars 
study them. But if liturgical works remain 

, uncataloged, and, therefore, inaccessible 
no one will know that these items exist as a 

believe that the ו. legitimate source of study 
comments by Millgram (1971) and Hoffman 
1987) cited above are valid, and that the ( 

study of these liturgical texts will add to our 
, knowledge of how Jews in America lived 

and what values they held dear, during our 
hope that my ו. early history in this country 

-bibliography helps to document the exis 
, tence of previously unknown liturgical works 

and that it will encourage institutions that 
hold unique liturgical items to catalog them 

. and thus make them accessible 

Notes 

1. On the development of early Reform prayer 
books and the theological and social tensions 
between some of these compilers, see Eric 
Friedland, The Historical and Theo/ogical Deve/
opment of The Non-Orthodox Prayerbooks in the 
United States (1967, c1968) and his "Olath 
Tamid by David Einhorn," in 'Hebrew Union Col
Jege Annua/ (1974); A. Z. ldelsohn, "The Liturgy 
of Reform Judaism," in his Jewish Liturgy and its 
Development (1932); Leon A. Jick, The Ameri
canization ofthe Synagogue, 1820-1870 (1976); 
and "American Jewish Liturgies," by Lawrence A. 
Hoffman (1987). For a discussion of the history 
and conflict surrounding the Union Prayer Book, 
see: Lou H. Silberman, "The Union Prayer Book: 
A Study in Liturgical Development" (1965); 
Samuel S. Cohon, "The Theology of the Union 
Prayer Book" (1928; 1973); Michael A. Meyer, 
Response to Modemity: A History of the Reform 
Movement in Judaism (1988); and David Philip
son, "The Reform Prayer Book" (1919). 

2. For a discussion of tehinnot and/or women's 
, prayers in the vernacular, see: Solomon Freehof 

Devotional Literature in the Vernacular," CCAR " 
Yearbook 33 (1923), pp. 375-424; Chava 
Weissler, "The Traditional Piety of Ashkenazic 

-/ Women," in Arthur Green (ed.), Jewish Spiritua 
-ity from the Sixteenth-Century Revival to the Pre 
; 245-275 . sent (New York: Crossroad, 1987), pp 

Prayers in Yiddish and the Religious World of " 
-Ashkenazic Women," in Judith Baskin (ed.), Jew 
: ish Women in Historical Perspective (Detroit 
, Wayne State Press, 1991 ); Chava Weissler 
/ Tkhines and Women's Prayer," CCAR Journa " 
, Fall 1993), pp. 75-88; Shulamith Z. Berger ( 

Tehines: A Brief Survey of Women's Prayer," in " 
-Susan Grossman and Rivka Haut (eds.), Daugh 

ters of the King (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication 
Society, 1992), pp. 73-78. These articles deal 

, with the tehinnot of European Jewish women 
have not ו. and specifically with Yiddish prayers 

anniversary services marking 400 years 
since Columbus' journey (1492-1892) and 
250 years of Jewish settlement in the 
United States (1655-1905). 

Where Was Liturgy Composed and Pub
lished? 

, American Jewish life began in New York 
and most immigrants came through New 

-York, but liturgy was produced in many dif 
-ferent places. Liturgy was published pre 
,) dominantly in New York (including Brooklyn 

with the next greatest number of publications 
, appearing in Philadelphia, Cincinnati 

Chicago, Baltimore, San Francisco, and 
Boston. Philadelphia began with Sephardic 

· to include חסworks (Leeser) and moved 
Reform. Some of Philadelphia's prominent 

, Reform rabbis, including Marcus Jastrow 
, Joseph Krauskopf, and Henry Berkowitz 

were not satisfied with the "Union" products 
and produced their own liturgies, many of 

-which were reprinted often. The Bible pub 
-lisher Joseph Magil produced several Ortho 
-dox liturgical works, including his often 

. reprinted linear prayer book 

Cincinnati, as the home of Hebrew Union 
-College and the first home of Bloch Pub 
. lishing Co., produced a great deal of liturgy 

Baltimore was the home of Benjamin Szold 
f סand, for a time, David Einhorn, both 

whom produced liturgical works. The 
) Reform pulpits of Chicago (Sinai and Zion 

also produced their share. But liturgy was 
produced all around the country, as Jews 

, populated the United States: in Charleston 
, Richmond, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Albany 

Rochester, Milwaukee, Mobile, New 
Orleans, Louisville, and Detroit. Even 
smaller towns such as Elmira, and Altoona 

. and Wilkes-Barre, PA, produced liturgy 

-The 19th century was a time of great intel 
lectual ferment. American Jews were 
attempting to define who they were and what 

-they believed. There was also a great strug 
-gle between the attempts to organize Amer 

ican Jewish religion, and the independence 
n Edward ו. inherent in the "pioneer'' spirit 

Calisch's introduction to his prayer book for 
Beth Ahabah in Richmond, and in Max 
Landsberg's introduction to his prayer book 
for Brith Kodesh in Rochester, both rabbis 
claim that they had not originally intended to 
write new prayer books. But Beth Ahabah 
wanted its own prayer book, and Brith 
Kodesh could not be satisfied theologically 

, with any existing Reform prayer book. Ego 
politics, and conflicting definitions of Reform 
caused a proliferation of liturgy, not unlike 

. what we are seeing in the 1990s 

lt is my perception that a lot more undocu
mented liturgy exists. So many synagogues 
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, was. The prayer books of Merzbacher 
, Szold, 1. M. Wise, Jastrow, Aaron Wise 

,. and Henry Jacobs were right-opening (i.e 
-traditional") books. Einhorn's was left-"t 
k ססn Prayer B סopening, as were the Uni 

and most Reform prayer books of the 
1890s and early 20th century, such as 

, those published by Krauskopf, Moses 
, Berkowitz, J. L. Levy, Louis Grossmann 

. Landsberg, Bogen, and Gottheil 

Liturgical Music 

An interesting aspect of American Jewish 
-liturgy is music and/or hymnals. My bibliog 

raphy lists nearly 200 such works. The 
, 1842 Hymnal of Beth Elohim, Charleston 
, se זwritten predominantly by Penina Mo 

was reprinted four times, and ultimately 
-n Hym סcontributed significantly to the Uni 

nal (1897). The congregations of Rodeph 
Shalom (1843), Emanu-EI (1848), and 

-Adath Jeshurun (1866) in New York; Kene 
seth lsrael in Philadelphia (1856); and 
Oheb Shalom in Baltimore (1862) had their 

. own hymnals. lndividuals such as G. M 
) 1863 ( Cohen (1864) and Wilhelm Fischer 

composed hymnals or music. Music also 
began to develop in divergent ways in the 
second half of the 19th century. Synagogue 

-music, particularly for organ, was com 
posed for Reform congregations. Earlier 

-works were composed by Jewish com 
, posers such as Alois Kaiser, E. J. Stark 
-and S. B. Schlesinger, but later, many musi 
n סcal services were composed for the Uni 
' k by gentiles, often the Temples ססPrayer B 

choir directors or organists. This was in 
contrast to congregational singing using 

, hymnals.• Hymns were often in German 
. and later in English 

A late 19th-century interest in hazanut 
brought music to the Orthodox arena. 
Abundant musical scores began to appear 
(in romanized Hebrew or Yiddish) during 
the 191 0s. Many of the composers were 
born in Eastern Europe. Later, the Young 
lsrael movement and related early Conser
vative synagogues produced a counter
trend toward congregational singing, with 
the publication of "songsters," such as 
those published by Henry Gideon, Louis 
Weinstein, lsrael and Samuel Goldfarb, and 
lsrael Levinthal.5 

Public services are another interesting phe
nomenon. Abraham Karp notes that Amer
ica was a religious environment, where 
Jewish religiosity was seen as a patriotic 
act.6 There were several Jewish services of 
public mourning for a president, or celebra
tions of American events. There were also 
instances of Jews such as Morris Raphall 
and Rudolph Coffee, acting as "chaplains" 
in American government, as well as of 
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